Manhattan School of Music Receives the CILC Pinnacle Award

The highest award in educational interactive videoconferencing has been presented to Manhattan School of Music. The CILC Pinnacle Award is given annually, by the Center for Interactive Learning and Collaboration (CILC), to organizations that receive outstanding scores on program evaluations submitted by educators. Receiving the award indicates remarkable quality of educational content and exceptional skill at program delivery.

To qualify for the award, the provider must receive a minimum 2.85 average score out of a possible 3.0 on all of their program evaluations during the school year. The evaluation assess effectiveness of the presenter and educational content of the program.

This is the third year in a row that Manhattan School of Music has received such a distinction from CILC.

About CILC
The Center for Interactive Learning and Collaboration (CILC), is a nonprofit, specializing in the utilization of video conferencing and collaborative technologies for live interactive content and professional development within K-20 education and lifelong learning. CILC provides consulting expertise in all aspects of collaborative technology utilization as well as design and delivery of educational content. Visit www.cilc.org to explore the various providers of content and diversity of programs and trainings available.

“Few of my fifth grade students have traveled outside of southern Oregon. CILC has been instrumental over the years in capturing the imagination and igniting inspiration for my kids. We have brought the whole world into our classroom through the incredible offerings and resources of CILC. I can't imagine not giving my new students their passports of connectivity through CILC.”
~ Elementary Educator